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Planning Cornerstones
● ALL learning is required this year (unlike last spring)
● Social Distancing at 3 feet 
● Face Coverings 

○ District providing 1 mask and 1 shield for each student 
and staff member

● Routines for Hand Washing/Hygiene 
● Minimizing Transitions/Intermingling  (Cohorting)
● No Large Gatherings (no assemblies, etc.) or Field Trips 
● Limit Guests to the Building



Four Learning Models



PK-8 Learning Model

All students, everyday

● Social distancing in classrooms with face coverings
● Routines for frequent hand hygiene
● No large group gatherings

○ No field trips
○ Minimize number of students in lunchrooms, etc. 

● Limit visitors to buildings



9-12 Learning Model

4x4 Hybrid 

● Recommended by WCHS Building Leadership Team
● Social distancing in classrooms with face coverings
● No large group gatherings

○ No field trips
○ Minimize number of students in lunchrooms, etc.

● Limit visitors to buildings



9-12 Learning Model: Why...

● 4x4 block
○ Double period; classes completed in half the time
○ Minimizes transitions between classes

● Hybrid
○ Students in A and B groups attend every other day
○ Allows for social distancing in classrooms



Instructional Changes
Workshop week professional development 

● Focusing on priority standards instruction
○ Not catching up on everything that was missed
○ Makes PLCs more important than ever!

● Using screening assessments where available
● Preparing to switch to remote learning 

○ Incorporating more technology into day-to-day lessons
○ Prepares us to go remote for snow days



Instructional Changes
Four Year Old Preschool

● Online options still being explored as preschool staff returns
○ Information to be provided through preschool centers



Instructional Changes
Grades PK-8

● Principals are working to identify teachers to address elective remote learning 
based on student enrollment for remote learning

● Using screening assessments where available
● Preparing to switch to remote learning 

○ Incorporating more technology into day-to-day lessons
○ Prepares us to go remote for snow days



Instructional Changes
Grades 9-12

● Students electing 100% remote will be assigned to EdGenuity software
○ Aligns with Iowa Core, providing a smoother transition if they return to in-person learning

● Preparing to switch to required remote learning 
○ Incorporating more technology into day-to-day lessons
○ Prepares us to go remote for snow days

● Still working on plans for band and chorus
○ Spread of germs more likely
○ Smaller groups with increased social distancing
○ Anticipating no performances



Instructional Changes
● Principals are working with individual families to determine their decisions 

about returning to school
○ Goal is to hear from all families by Wednesday, August 12
○ Contact each child’s principal

● Decisions are in place for one grading period. We cannot guarantee children 
will maintain their in-person placement if family plans change

○ PK-8--end of first trimester: November 18
○ 9-12--end of first quarter: October 27

● Once this step is complete, principals will work on staffing adjustments to 
ensure equitable distribution of responsibilities



Instructional Changes
● Elective remote learning support will vary by grade and developmental levels 

○ Research-based age appropriate workloads
○ Frequency of teacher support
○ Interaction with other remote learners
○ Frequency of assignments

● Continue to provide additional supports
○ Social-emotional learning
○ Interventions
○ Other supports as determined

● Attendance & Grading
○ More details to follow
○ Local control



Sickness

● Separate sick area in each building
● Triggers between Learning Models based on:

○ COVID counts in our area as reported by IDPH
○ Supt. applies for building or District remote learning

■ Based on counts + student AND teacher absence 
of 10% or more

■ Maintain a pulse on local situation and adjust as 
needed with Board input



Safety Routines

● Staff
○ Self-report temps and symptoms; record daily
○ Address underlying conditions on a case-by-case 

basis with principal
● Students 

○ Temps not taken; research indicated



Safety Routines

● Cleaning
○ Electrostatic cleaning

■ Each classroom every evening
■ Each bus after AM and PM routes

○ Face shields
■ Cleaned at least daily; electrostatic cleaner

○ Face masks
■ Washed at school each day



Safety Routines

● Bus
○ Staff & student face coverings required
○ One student per seat when possible

■ Siblings share seats
○ No bus stops in 
○ Scramble still in place

■ Less social distancing possible



Calendar Recommendations
Original Date(s) Recommended Date(s)

Teacher Workshop August 17-20

August 24 & 25
Monday & Tuesday

First days of class Individual Orientation 
Conferences, K-12

August 26 & 27
Wednesday & Thursday

Full instructional days
Cohort A - Aug 26 
Cohort B - Aug 27

PK-12: Classes start; 2 hr 
early out

August 28
Friday

Full instrucional day with all 
students PK-8
HS Cohort A

Full instructional day

May 17 Originally no classes/ 
Teacher PD

Student classes

Last day of school June 2, 20201 May 28, 2021



FAQ
1. Is homeschool the same as remote learning?

a. No; remote learning is provided by the school, but delivered in the home. Homeschool is 
provided by the family.

2. Can we switch from remote to in-person or vice versa? 
a. Families can switch between remote and in-person at the end of a grading period. For grades 

PK-8, that would be Nov. 18; for grades 9-12, that would be Oct. 27. Contact your child’s 
principal.



In Summary
Changing 150 years of public education in a matter of months

Impacts most members of the community

● Day-to-day--Parents, students, school employees
● Athletics, performances--Students, parents, community who attend

Goal: Utilize best mitigation practices to keep students, staff, and families healthy while 
providing high quality instruction.



Thank you
● Community, staff, and families for your patience and flexibility with the 

ever-changing landscape of the pandemic
○ We will all need to remain flexible; we will provide updates as needed
○ Our staff will continuously evaluate our instructional delivery as circumstances warrant

● Board for continually listening and advising, not just rubber-stamping

● Admin Team and each of the four work groups (admins, teachers, paras, 
support staff, community reps) for their tireless work to evaluate every aspect 
of our District to be able to return to school this fall


